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This paper presents an innovative project management teaching approach to complement technical concepts with

competences in the area of human skills. In the proposed model, the authors decided to develop a project-based and

collaborative learning model combined with a transversal coordination between the same subjects in different engineering

degree programs, considering the different curricula of each degree involved. This approach, among other things, allows

the student to develop group competences like teamwork and communication, and to implement, in scale, the professional

skills that should be deployed by a project manager, like leadership, negotiation and team management.
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1. Introduction

The traditional way of measuring project success is

the so-called ‘iron triangle’ of time, cost and scope

[1]. However, there is no doubt today that project

success cannot be attained with only a technical

(‘hard’) skill set. Thus, although the project may be

delivered within the agreed time, budget and scope,
it will probably not be considered to be successful if

attention has not been given to the needs and

expectations of a diverse range of stakeholders [2].

Because project outcomes are achieved through

people using knowledge, creativity and often tech-

nology, human (‘soft’) skills are as necessary as

technical skills in the management of projects

[3–5]. Communication, teamwork, organizational
effectiveness, leadership, flexibility, creativity, pro-

blem solving and decision-making, etc. are skills

required to manage people and teams and get the

best out of them. There are even authors, like El-

Sabaa [6], who indicate that human skills have

relatively more influence than technical skills on

project management practices.

Even though human skills are acknowledged as
important for project management, the education

offered in engineering degrees concentrates mainly

on the control aspects of projects, i.e., the technical

skills. It is recently that authors have started to

discuss how to teach this discipline in higher educa-

tion Thus, Pant and Baroudi [7] argue the necessity

of amore balanced approach between technical and

human concepts to enhance project management

education. Clark [8] discusses the skills required for
an effective project manager, as well as the analysis

of four approaches at the M.Sc. level to develop

these skills. Barron [9] discusses the difficulty of

learning effective project management skills and

suggests that there is a way to teach projectmanage-

ment through properly designed assessment. In the

same way, Sense [10] emphasizes that project learn-

ing and the learning of behaviors that will lead to
success are most appropriately pursued through the

creation of a suitable environment.

The teaching and learning of projectmanagement

has grown in interest and popularity [11–13] and

there are some practical approaches to the teaching

of project management. For instance, Abernethy

et al. [14] describe a specific experimental approach

for information technology students.Authors argue
that project activities must mirror the real world for
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information technology students to learn what

needs to be done in industry projects.More recently,

Cobo-Benita et al. [15] proposed a teaching

approach that is based on the ‘learning by doing’

paradigm in order to enable students to acquire

technical knowledge and to develop some human
skills, such as conflict resolution, complex problem-

solving and decision making.

This work presents an innovative teaching model

that aims to stimulate the learning of both technical

and human skills by means of project-based and

collaborative learning, combined with a transversal

coordination between the same subject (‘‘Projects’’

and ‘‘Technical Office’’) in four different engineer-
ing programs: Industrial Engineering M.Sc. and

Technical Industrial Engineering B.Sc. in three

areas of specialization (Mechanics, Electricity and

Electronics). The proposed approach was designed

to provide a learning environment where:

� Amore realistic framework is established because

companies can negotiate how to collaborate and

obtain mutual benefits.

� Students are involved in real-world engineering

projects, which provides authenticity and require

students to use academic and technical knowl-
edge.

� Students are forced to adopt a more active role

since they are the oneswhomust develop aproject

within given time and specifications.

� Acquisition of teamwork abilities and human

skills, such as communication or negotiation,

are promoted.

� Professional skills that should be deployed by a
project manager are implemented in scale.

� A competitive, collective spirit is encouraged.

Nowadays, this learning framework is being imple-

mented at the University of La Rioja. Currently, 97

students from four different degree programs parti-

cipate in this model. In the four academic years

during which the model was completely implemen-

ted (2007–2008, 2008–2009, 2009–2010 and 2010–

2011), students’ anonymous surveys indicated that

the experience helped them to face a complex real
world project, as well as to develop their teamwork

skills.

One educational approach that has proven to be

an excellent method for developing new forms of

competencies [16], as well as encouraging students

to engage in learning activities, is project-based

learning (PBL). PBL is defined as a teaching

model in which students, organized in groups,
develop projects [17]. In turn, projects are defined

as complex tasks that are based on challenging

questions or problems that involve the students’

problem-solving, decision making or investigative

skills and culminate in realistic products or pre-

sentations [18, 19]. PBL includes teacher facilita-

tion, but not direction [20], cooperative learning,

reflection and incorporation of professional skills

[21].

On the other hand, collaborative learning is based

on the idea that learning is a naturally social act that
occurs during communication among participants

[22]. During collaboration, humans interact and

employ self-critiquing, inquiring and arguing

skills, which foster knowledge building [23].

This method enacts an integrative way of doing

from the educational point of view. It is fully based

on trackable evidences that are related to the

exhibited project management competences from
the participants. As it works per phase and role,

longitudinal information can be derived per parti-

cipant as long as he or she is involved in the

experience.

Finally, as far as competence-learning paths can

be derived from individual behaviours, it is possible

to realize how effective the strategy designed by

teachers becomes or which is the effectiveness of
different levels of feedback, etc.

All in all, we strongly believe that it brings new

information levels for all the stakeholders, in addi-

tion to its basic target of fostering the participant’s

competences.

The generalization capabilities of putting

together different students degrees, with different

roles and responsibilities also contributes to the
global understanding of the working life, which is

an additional positive factor this method fosters

against the classical course oriented approach

It must be noted that there is a fine-line that

separates cooperation and collaboration. In the

former, each person is responsible for a portion of

the task and coordination is only required when

assembling partial results, whereas in the latter,
participants work together in a continuous attempt

to solve a problem.

The rest of the paper presents the definition and

development of the proposed model. The second

section provides an overview of the methodology

chosen and Section 3 is dedicated to an analysis of

the implementation details. Finally, experimental

results and conclusions about the learning approach
are discussed.

2. Organization of the proposed learning
model

Since solving complex engineering problems

requires higher levels of human-human interactions
(i.e., a strong support of collaboration and multi-

perspectivity) [23], and PBL also enables learners to

develop their collaborative skills [24], a project-

based and collaborative learning approach was
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adopted. Furthermore, a transversal coordination

model involving the same subject in four different

engineering degree programs was introduced in

order to create a more realistic context. Finally,

the different curriculum of each degree program

involved was considered with greater attention
given to the technological aspects of Technical

Industrial Engineering B.Sc. (TIE) and manage-

ment in Industrial Engineering M.Sc. (IE).

In the proposedmodel, unlike traditionalmodels,

there is a project sponsor/customer (the instructors

team) that requests the assistance of two consulting

companies (teams of students of IE) that, under

competitive tendering, must prepare an offer (the
real-world project) to meet their needs. Given the

nature of the proposed project, it is quite likely that

these companies require the participation of other

specialized companies (teams of students of TIE) to

solve the customer’s problem.

Each of the companies created must elect or

appoint a project manager (PM), who is responsible

for the internal organization of his/her business.
Also, a few IE students are transferred to the TIE

teams, where they perform as business managers

(BM). It is interesting to place these students in this

role because this provides an opportunity for them

to practice the management tasks that they will be

expected to perform at their level of training.

Furthermore, these students can guide the members

of their groups (TIE) on matters for which the

members have yet to receive any training when the

course begins. Figure 1 illustrates the configuration

of the transversal coordination model that is pro-
posed.

PMs of the consulting companies are responsible

for starting the negotiations with each of the spe-

cialized companies in order to subcontract parts of

the project. To give more meaning to the negotia-

tions, each consulting company is free to talk with

each specialized company. In turn, all specialized

companies are free to talk among themselves. It
becomes clear that, with the existence of different

organizations involved in the project, the manage-

ment of these relationships requires a more detailed

documentation of agreements and deliveries, com-

ments, etc.

The consulting companies—the only valid agents

for the customer—are also responsible for the

integration of the subcontractors’ work. Thus, the
technical and economic offer must be unique and

integrated. Regarding the monitoring and control-

ling activities that IE groups should perform, it may

be noted that if a subcontractor’s work does not

meet the customer’s quality standards, the consult-
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ing company should step in and complete such

work, regardless of the academic consequences for

theTIEgroup that arise as a result of poor quality of

their work.
In summary, students work collaboratively as

they would in a real context. The objective of the

team project is to promote team and collaborative

skills by concentrating on a common task.

Since the educational effort is not engaged in

passing a final exam, but is directed to students’

‘‘learning by doing,’’ the organization of the course

revolves around the practical activities, leaving the
logical sequence of teaching of theory subordinate

to it. That is, the logical progression of lessons is

‘‘sacrificed’’ to serve, if possible, the development

needs of the practice work.

In accordance with ECTS criteria, the time

required to complete the activities foreseen was

estimated (see Table I), assuming a duration of 15

weeks per course. Credit allotment for each
involved course is six ECTS credits and the Uni-

versity of La Rioja assigns a workload of about 25

hours per ECTS credit. Thus, with a safety factor of

2.5%, the student workload was estimated to be

146.3 hours.

2.1 Description of the student roles

The assignment of concrete roles to individuals is

one of the ways to make them interdependent as a

means to encourage collaboration [25]. Further-

more, the assignment of responsibilities and tasks

to roles is a common practice in real projects. This

provides a way of training future professionals in

the social skills required in their work.

(1) Project manager (PM)

The project manager is responsible for:

� Planning, controlling and monitoring all project

activities.

� Managing the resources associated with the pro-

ject. Internally, the PM organizes and develops
the team to build an effective project team.

Externally, the PM is responsible for dealing

with the consulting/specialized companies and

ensuring that the project team interacts with

them in a collaborative manner.

� Representing the organization in dealing with the

sponsor.

� Documenting the project meetings team perfor-

mance (bymeans of a confidential report inwhich
the PM scores the work achieved by each team

member) and subcontractors’ performance on a

weekly basis.

� Formally closing each phase of the project and

ensuring that the objectives have been achieved

and the project meets the customer’s expecta-

tions.

According to their responsibilities, project man-

agers have the authority to apply organizational

resources to project activities (i.e., assign responsi-

bilities and make decisions).

(2) Business manager (BM)

The business manager is responsible for:

� Representing the organization in dealing with the

consulting companies. This responsibility

includes negotiating, drafting and signing the

contract, depending on the agreement reached.

� Planning, controlling and monitoring all project

activities.

� Guiding team members in areas where they still
have received no training when the course begins

(e.g., organization of the project document).

� Documenting the teamperformance (bymeans of

a confidential report in which the BM scores the

work achieved by the team project as a whole) on

a weekly basis.

� Formally closing each phase of the project and

ensuring that the objectives have been achieved
and the project meets the customer’s expecta-

tions.

(3) Team member (TM)

Each team member is responsible for actively parti-

cipating in the project development to meet project

requirements. More specifically, each teammember

is required to:

� Participate in situation analysis and problem-

solving activities.

� Complete assigned tasks on time and with the

required quality.
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Table 1. Student workload expressed in time

Activity Estimated student work time in hours

Lecture and class discussion 15 (in-class sessions) + 24 (reading)
Software seminar 6 (in-class sessions) + 3.5 (individual work)
Negotiation and project development 7.5 (in-class sessions) + 65 (out of class work)
Oral presentation 0.8 (in-class work) + 1.5 (out of class work)
Exam 3 (test) + 20 (self-study)
TOTAL 146.3 (32.3 in-class effort + 114 personal effort)



� Collaborate with other team members and con-

tribute to teamwork and morale.

� Provide weekly feedback on the actual time spent

working on assigned tasks to the project man-

ager.

2.2 Sample projects

Althoughdifferent kind of projects could be selected

for the adopted approach, they must fulfill the
following characteristics: (1) they should allow the

involvement of students with different backgrounds

and areas of specialization and (2) teachers should

be able to support students during the project

development. For example, some of the projects

proposed to the students include hazardous and

non-hazardous waste management, biomass

power plants, etc. These projects were complex
enough to require a project organization structure.

Furthermore, the team of instructors had previous

experience on them, which facilitates the students’

guidance and support.

2.3 Course assessment plan

To be consistent with the emphasis on practical

work, the weight of the exam (40% of the final

mark) is less than the practical evaluation (60% of

the final grade).

The assessment of the acquisition of knowledge

(theory) involves the use of tests. The assessment of
the acquisition of skills and the ability to apply

acquired knowledge (practice) concentrates on the

different scenarios of negotiation and the agree-

ments reached or not reached. It is clear that the

more resources that are mobilized and appropri-

ately coordinated, the greater will be the efficiency

and the quality of the final work. That is, the

practical work will be assessed by the consortium
established and themanagement of the project team

(group of students working as a team), as well as by

the quality of the solution provided. In summary,

the following topics are evaluated:

� Management performance (agreements reached

between companies, communication strategies,
teamwork, organizational effectiveness, flexibil-

ity, leadership, etc.).

� The degree of development of the proposed

solution and the customer’s satisfaction.

� The quality of the required documents:

– Technical reports: feasibility studies, best

available techniques, project monitoring, etc.

– Contracts governing the relationship between
IE and TIE groups.

– Project document. According to the Spanish

standard UNE 157001 [26].

� The quality and professionalism of the oral pre-

sentation/defence of the project.

According to the different nature of the practical

aspects to be evaluated, a rubric has been designed

ad hoc for this experience. The different learning

aspects are identified (project organization and

planning, project products, communication, nego-

tiation, teamwork, leadership, flexibility, problem
solving and decision-making) and four levels of

performance are described (excellent, good, satis-

factory and unacceptable) to limit teacher subjec-

tivity. Each learning aspect is assessed by at least

one form or piece of evidence, for which different

weights are defined according to the performed role

(PM, BM or TM).

Because both the individual’s contributions and
the group’s contributions will be accounted for,

students do not fear being paired with less moti-

vated students and losing control of their grades.

Instead, this increases a student’s motivation to

work in a group setting. Furthermore, to encourage

a greater sense of involvement and responsibility,

peer assessment was also included. Hence, the

practical mark is assigned by a combination of
different methods, which are weighted as follows:

� 70–75% teacher assessment (50% individual stu-
dent evaluation, 20–25% group assessment).

� 25–30% peer evaluations.

Finally, it should be noted that in order to

harmonize the different possibilities that the legal

framework gives students, especially if they claim

regulatory aspects related to attendance at non-

compulsory classes, another course model was

established besides the described model. In this

case, each student must develop a project (practical

work with a weight of 10% of the final mark) and
pass a comprehensive written exam at the end of the

academic year (90% of final grade).

3. Development of the learning experience

Although the methodology and the project propo-

sal is presented at the beginning of the course, due to

registration deadlines, the first two weeks are used

to configure the companies, define the specialized
companies profile and designate the PM and BM.

After that, consulting companies must define the

scope of the project (the customer requirements are

vague) and identify those project needs that can best

be met by acquiring products or services outside of

the project organization. Meanwhile, specialized

companies concentrate on strengthening their spe-

cific profile to be able to offer the best services to
their potential customers.

By the fourth week of the course, approximately,

consulting companies have already prepared their

procurement documents and are able to issue invita-

tions for bids from potential subcontractors. Nego-
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tiations, which take place during one and a half

weeks, clarify the requirements of the requested

services (scope, deadlines, budget, quality, etc.) so

that a mutual agreement can be reached prior to

signing a contract. From the specialized company

point of view, the PM may be present during
negotiations to provide assistance, but the crucial

role during contract negotiations is that of the BM.

These industrial engineering students are the prin-

cipal persons responsible for negotiating the best

terms for their companies. It is important to note

that BMs are classmates of the consulting compa-

nies’ PMs and, therefore, have similar academic

backgrounds and levels of maturity.
The use of subcontractors provide an opportu-

nity to utilize PM and BM skills in negotiations

because, generally, the organization carrying out

the project and the subcontractor working on the

project have conflicting interests. The parent orga-

nization’s objectives are to get the deliverable at the

lowest possible cost and as soon as possible. The

subcontractor’s objectives are to produce the deli-
verable at the highest possible profit and with the

least effort. Moreover, it is almost indubitable that

the two parties will have significantly different ideas

about the exact nature of the deliverable, itself.

Once the contracts are signed, established con-

sortiums work to accomplish the project’s objec-

tives within the available resources and time. The

deadline for the global project document is the
second to last week of the course and the oral

presentation/defense takes place during the last

week of the course. After this presentation, there is

also a session to jointly review the project’s execu-

tion by the parties.

It must be kept in mind that the contract perfor-

mance must be monitored and reported regularly

through the project development stage and, when
needed, appropriate changes and corrections

should be made. In fact, while project work is

being performed, a change request issued by the

customer will require a revision of the project scope,

plan or deliverables not only by the consulting

companies, but also by the specialized companies.

Under these circumstances, it is possible to observe

and evaluate group competences, such as team
adaptability, creativity and flexibility, problem sol-

ving and decision-making, i.e., how teams are able

to manage the requested changes.

Every week, each project team holds a progress

meeting for half an hour to review performed tasks

and to agree on the next activities according to the

plan. The PM is responsible for planning, conduct-

ing and recording themeetings, and the limited time
available for the weekly teammeeting reinforces the

need for skills in conducting effectivemeetings, such

as analysis, communication and leadership. On the

other hand, these meetings enable teachers to assess

the team’s performance, as well as to observe how

conflicts are managed and decisions are reached,

etc.

As the person who is responsible for managing

the project team, the PM is also required each week
to appraise each teammember’s performance based

on his/her attitude, work achieved and individual,

reported working hours. Thus, the PM is encour-

aged to observe, analyze and interact with team

members as a means to foster the skills required to

manage the project team (communication, conflict

management, negotiation, leadership, etc.).

BMs are also required to report the work carried
out eachweek, the TIE teamperformance, aswell as

problems encountered and decisions adopted to

solve them. Since these students belong to different

degree programs, this is an excellent way to con-

tribute to group cohesion.

During the process, the team of instructors plays

two different roles:

� A customer who is ready to make decisions when

required (e.g., changes in scope).

� Anexternal consultantwhoprovide clarifications
and recommendations from a technical point of

view.

In order to develop the proposed approach, the

web-based Project Portfolio Management (PPM)

software Project.net (http://www.project.net) was

used. This software is a collaborative multiuser

Web 2.0 environment which provides some colla-

borative tools (blogs, wikis, forums, etc.) allowing

blended learning for the theoretical and individual’s

work aspects. Moreover, it provides project man-
agement tools for planning and monitoring of not

only the expected deliverables and the achievement

of the goals but also the progress made on learning

as established in the defined rubric.

Finally, at the end of the course, students are

encouraged to complete an online survey to gather

anonymous feedback. This survey contains 5-point

Liker scale questions (from 1 for ‘‘strongly dis-
agree’’ to 5 for ‘‘strongly agree’’) to provide useful

statistical feedback, as well as open-ended para-

graph questions to gain valuable insight (e.g., les-

sons learned, acquired skills, and strengths and

weaknesses of the model).

4. Results

Although students could choose between two learn-
ing models, most opted for the proposed approach

because they saw an opportunity of learning and

living new experiences that they perceived to be

valuable and useful for their professional lives.

Indeed, after the development experience, students
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defined the learning experience as challenging and

very difficult, but also very important and valuable

because they were able to see what engineering

project management really is about.

In order to illustrate the evaluation results

according to the defined rubric [27], Figure 2 sum-
marizes the performance assessments of the follow-

ing learning skills for the academic year 2010/2011

(the red line in the figure indicates the pass/fail

score):

� S01. Project organization and planning
� S02. Project products

� S03. Communication

� S04. Negotiation

� S05. Teamwork

� S06. Leadership

� S07. Flexibility

� S08. Problem solving and decision-making

Boxplots are used to depict the evaluation results

because they are a standardized way of summariz-

ing the distribution of data. A boxplot (also known

as a box and whisker plot) is interpreted as follows:

� The box itself contains the middle 50% of the

data. The upper edge (hinge) of the box indicates

the 75th percentile of the data set, and the lower

hinge indicates the 25th percentile. The range of

the middle two quartiles is known as the inter-

quartile range.

� The line in the box indicates the median value of

the data. If the median line within the box is not
equidistant from the hinges, then the data is

skewed.

� The ends of the vertical lines or ‘‘whiskers’’

indicate the minimum and maximum data

values, unless outliers are present in which case

the whiskers extend to a maximum of 1.5 times

the inter-quartile range.

� The points outside the ends of the whiskers are

outliers or suspected outliers.

As shown in Fig. 2, most of the students success-

fully demonstrated the assessed skills. Only some

TIE students failed the project products (S02),
communication (S03) and/or problem solving and

decision-making (S08) skills. It is worth to mention

the higher level of performance achieved by IE

students in most of the learning skills, which could

be explained by their previous training in project

management—IE students were formerly TIE stu-

dents—as well as their higher maturity based on

their age.
When comparing the success of students among

different academic years (see Fig. 3), it is possible to

observe that the implementation of the described

experience had a positive influence in both the

number of students that passed the course (the red

line in the figure indicates the pass/fail score) and the

final grades.

Finally, the student satisfaction with the pro-
posed teaching approach is analysed. Figures 4

and 5 illustrate the students’ level of satisfaction

with this teaching model. When comparing

responses of IE students (Fig. 4) with those of TIE

students (Fig. 5), some similarities and differences

were observed. Although both IE and TIE students

recognize that this approach helps them to learn

better, IE students were slightly more skeptical than
TIE students by the end of the first year. However,

after the second year, IE students’ perception

improved. Regarding the usefulness and impor-

tance of the experience, both IE and TIE students

perceived it to be valuable and useful for their
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professional lives. It is clear that most students
support the teaching model and that support

scores rose among years. Indeed, the improvements

implemented, such as deeper clarification of roles

and responsibilities (according to the valuable feed-

back provided by the students), can help to explain

this increment in satisfaction scores.

Based on students’ reflections on project manage-

ment learning, the following lessons learned were
the most recurrent:

� The importance of teamwork and communica-

tion.

For most students, this was the first experience
of working in a team. Thus, they were inclined to

work in a ‘‘disconnected’’ way inside the team.

However, the need to solve a complex problem

with interdependent tasks promoted student

interaction. In this way, decisionmaking, conflict

resolution and communications skills, among

others, were put into practice. Although some-

times it was difficult, students recognized that by
helping each other and resolving disagreements

amicably, the whole was greater than the sum of

its parts. Also, they became aware of the value of

Learning Project Management Skills in Engineering through a Transversal Coordination Model 901
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keeping personal issues from interfering with the

functioning of the team.

� The significance of an early understanding of the

sponsor’s requirements to identify the work
required to complete the project, i.e., to correctly

define what is and is not included in the project

(project’s scope definition).

Students realized that, without an appropriate

project’s scope definition, continuous scope

changes and contract revisions were needed and

accordingly, planning, monitoring and control-

ling the project required difficult work that some-
times did not prevent the project from being

considered to be a failure.

� The need to correctly define contract terms and

conditions because a contract creates a legal

relationship that obligates both parties.

The goodwill when launching the ‘‘partner-

ship’’ evaporated when problems arose during

project development. Changes or problems in the
project put to the test the contracts, with theweak

ones quickly becoming evident. Related to con-

tracts, students also learned of the problems with

oral agreements. They are inevitably difficult to

prove and, typically, when it comes to a dispute,

contractor and customer remember things differ-

ently.

� The importance of planning and executing
according to a plan in order to accomplish the

project objectives and create the required deliver-

ables within the specified time. Due to the course

duration, it was not possible to delay the project

and, in some cases, a lack of planning led to

delivery of projects with reduced quality stan-

dards. Fortunately, in most cases, students were

able to organize and work as a team, delivering a

project within the required scope, schedule and

quality.

5. Conclusion

The proposed teaching model has proven to be an

important vehicle for both the motivation of stu-

dents who are exposed to it, and its value in learning
about project management from the technical and

human point of view.

This experience demonstrates that ‘‘real’’ projects

served well in providing students with the opportu-

nity to face the kind of problems that they may

encounter during their professional lives. Thus, they

could learn and reflect about project management

abilities, as well as put into practice the skills
necessary to identify and fill the gaps in their knowl-

edge.

Several concerns arise from this experience. The

first one is the adequate number of students in each

group. The complexity of the projects makes them

unachievable for small groups of students (with four

or five members). Also, if a team has more than 15

members, it is more likely to contain some non-
participating students and more difficult to identify

them. According to the authors’ experience, groups

can work effectively with 10/12 members, although

there is a need to identify at an early stage (and

possibly fire) these resistant members. A second

issue is how to adequately measure students’ effort.

Although students report the actual time spent

working on assigned tasks on a weekly basis, they
tend to overestimate the time that they devote to

those tasks. Finally, the implementation of student-

centered learning requires a considerable invest-

ment in time compared to those more traditional,
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teacher-centered classroom activities. Therefore,

there is a need for tools or mechanisms that can

support teachers as they adopt new teaching strate-

gies.

The next steps planned include the incorporation

of new tools to reduce the teacher workload and the
creation of geographically dispersed teams in order

to bring virtual team skills to students.
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